
Career Centers of Bristol County - Hot Jobs List

08/07/2017From: 08/28/2017To:

Visit us on Facebook for the latest job opportunities: www.facebook.com/pages/Fall-River-Career-Center/234942479853622
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 9452545  1  11.00  2

08/21/17

 25

2 part time servers for our kitchen area.

 Dedicated, Reliable and honest employee

Approximately 25-35 hours a week (depending on availability and time of year).. minimum wage for all positions unless 

experienced¿ can be discussed with Rose, store manager.

 SERVER

FALL RIVER RTEIX

 9452538  1  11.00  2

08/21/17

 25

Dedicated, reliable and honest employee, an experienced barista would be preferred..

Approximately 25-35 hours a week (depending on availability and time of year).. minimum wage for all positions unless 

experienced¿ can be discussed with Rose, store manager.

2 PART TIME BARISTAS

FALL RIVER RTEIX

 9388654  1  1

08/07/17

 25

For the past 30 years The Dance Academy has firmly established itself as the go to facility for outstanding training, 

empowering students through dance not only to become to become more confident and develop self belief. We handle over 

75-100 students who attend over 425 classes every week requiring our Administration Assistant keeping our front office and 

operations in check.

We are looking for an Administration Assistant that is willing to go above and beyond, you will not only manage our admin 

duties but assist in shining a light into our students lives. Working in a fast paced environment you will report to the Studio 

Owner and associate with children and parents on a daily basis.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 9469859  1  12.00  13.00  1

08/24/17

 10

Seeking a Part Time Administrative Assistant (10 hours per week) to help answer phones, make appointments, write letters, 

file paperwork, make bank deposits and other routine administrative tasks.

Proficiency with Microsoft Office Products and other relevant computer applications required.

MUST HAVE OWN TRANSPORTATION

Hours: 10 hours per week. Days are flexible but must be available Mondays.

4-5 hours per day

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT-PART TIME FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9445293  1  17.00  17.00  1

08/18/17

 40

The world's leading private security organization, G4S, has an immediate job opportunity for a Custom Protection Officer. 

G4S is a security provider for the United States government, fortune 500 companies, nuclear power plants, oil and gas 

companies, airport, ports, banks, hospitals, factories, warehouses, commercial facilities, residential communities and much 

more.

G4S offers job security, excellent pay and benefits, and career opportunities. We offer entry level careers, management 

careers, sales careers and executive careers across the United States and internationally.

Specific Duties and Essential Functions

Perform security patrols of designated areas on foot or in vehicle

Watch for irregular or unusual conditions that may create security concerns or safety hazards

ARMED CUSTOM PROTECTION 

OFFICER FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Sound alarms or call police or fire department in case of fire or presence of unauthorized persons

 9396220  1  12.00  12.00  1

08/08/17

 40

Assembling panels, experience with puttying and painting of panels helpful, but employer will train the right candidate.

ASSEMBLER

WESTPORT SMART2

 9452438  1  1

08/21/17

 40

Taco, Inc.

We are an equal opportunity employer. Employment selection and related decisions are made without regard to sex, race, age, 

disability, religion, national origin, color, protected veteran status or any other protected class.

Assembler A

2017-87

Performs a wide variety of duties required in the complete assembly and packaging of all units in the product line with 

minimum supervision.

• Works from drawings, specifications, travel tickets, and weekly production schedule.

ASSEMBLER A

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9469857  1  1

08/24/17

 40

Taco, Inc.

We are an equal opportunity employer. Employment selection and related decisions are made without regard to sex, race, age, 

disability, religion, national origin, color, protected veteran status or any other protected class.

Assembler B

2017-18

ASSEMBLER B

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9460734  2  1

08/22/17

 40

Taco, Inc.

We are an equal opportunity employer. Employment selection and related decisions are made without regard to sex, race, age, 

disability, religion, national origin, color, protected veteran status or any other protected class.

Assembler B (2nd Shift)

2017-41

Performs a variety of routine duties involved in the assembly, loading, packaging, painting and testing of various items in the 

heat transfer product line.

• Works from drawings, travel tickets, and lean manufacturing visual control boards.

ASSEMBLER B (2ND SHIFT)

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9469865  1  12.00  13.00  5

08/24/17

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

We are currently hiring for assembly workers. Applicants must have experience and the ability to use small hand tools such as 

air drills and power screw guns. The job requires good hand/eye coordination and attention to detail. Applicants with 

production line lead qualities are encouraged to apply.

Pay will commensurate with experience.

Hours: Monday thru Friday - 7:00 am to 3:30 pm

ASSEMBLY WORKER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Please reply to this post or apply in-person at 292 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720.

 9418541  1  1

08/14/17

 40

The Asset Protection Specialist is primarily responsible for preventing financial loss caused by theft and fraud and supporting 

safety and environmental program compliance in their assigned store/multiple stores. They utilize tools to minimize loss to 

the Company, including but not limited to identifying incidents of theft and fraud, reviewing CCTV and exception reports, 

monitoring the store's physical security, auditing the Electronic Article Surveillance and driving a shrink elimination culture 

in the store. Other responsibilities include: preparing accurate and detailed case reports documenting your apprehensions and 

recoveries, preserving evidence, interacting with law enforcement and testifying in criminal and civil court actions. The Asset 

Protection Specialist must report any hazardous or unsafe condition to the Manager on Duty and carry out job responsibilities 

in a manner that minimizes the risk of injury to themselves, other associates, vendors, customers, and the Company. They 

must demonstrate integrity at all times, respond to asset protection and operational concerns of all associates and remain 

focused on store specific business objectives while supporting key asset protection and operational responsibilities.

ASSET PROTECTION 

SPECIALIST SOMERSET KFRAN

 9452436  1  1

08/21/17

 40

We are currently seeking a full time Assistant Residential Supervisor. This dynamic and motivated individual will work with 

the Residential Administrative team to lead the development and implementation of all residential services throughout the 

school.

Job responsibilities include, but are not limited to: Provide leadership to the residential staff through supervision and 

example; orient new staff members to the program; provide training; provide a positive role model and consistently 

implement all policies and procedures, rules and regulations of JRI; work as a team member; maintain flexible and positive 

attitude in team process; implement all special treatment interventions, and other specialized assignments; notify 

Administrator-on-Call of all serious incidents; monitor paperwork to ensure completion in a timely manner according to 

policies and procedures; assist with the Staffing Schedule to ensure safe coverage on all shifts.

ASSISTANT RESIDENTIAL 

SUPERVISOR FALL RIVER KFRAN

 9452409  4  1

08/21/17

 40

We seek an Assistant Sales Manager who:

?Sells lots of shoes to meet and exceed sales goals, plans and objectives

?Demonstrates a passion for exceeding customer expectations

?Manages and develops a retail sales team and assures compliance, education and support of federal, state/provincial and 

local laws

Must have great customer service skills, 

Be willing to work nights, weekends and some holidays

Must have reliable means of transportation, and be able to pass background and drug test.

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER

SWANSEA KFRAN

 9414704  1  1

08/14/17

 35

If you're looking for a meaningful career, you'll find it here at Webster. Founded in 1935 by Harold Webster Smith, our focus 

has always been to put people first--doing whatever we can to help individuals, families and businesses achieve their financial 

goals. And while we've grown into a leading commercial bank, we remain passionate about serving our customers, supporting 

our communities, and making a difference in people's lives. We can make a difference in your life, too. By empowering you 

to build the meaningful career you've been looking for.

Responsibility, respect, trust, teamwork and citizenship are the values Webster was founded on. Together we call them The 

Webster Way, and they are what sets us apart as a bank and an employer. Guided by these values, we put people first. 

Working hard to live up to our customers, and each other, every day.

ASSOCIATE UNIVERSAL 

BANKER FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 9474262  1  1

08/26/17

 35

If you're looking for a meaningful career, you'll find it here at Webster. Founded in 1935 by Harold Webster Smith, our focus 

has always been to put people first--doing whatever we can to help individuals, families and businesses achieve their financial 

goals. And while we've grown into a leading commercial bank, we remain passionate about serving our customers, supporting 

our communities, and making a difference in people's lives. We can make a difference in your life, too. By empowering you 

to build the meaningful career you've been looking for.

Responsibility, respect, trust, teamwork and citizenship are the values Webster was founded on. Together we call them The 

Webster Way, and they are what sets us apart as a bank and an employer. Guided by these values, we put people first. 

Working hard to live up to our customers, and each other, every day.

ASSOCIATE UNIVERSAL 

BANKER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9399855  1  1

08/09/17

 40

Opportunity Details:

Overview:

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC employs over 22,000 teammates in North America and operates more than 2,200 

company-owned stores. The store locations include Firestone Complete Auto Care, Tires Plus,  and Wheel Works. With 

2,200 locations across America and over $3 billion in tire and auto service sales, Bridgestone Retail Operations is the right 

place to build a career. Learn more!

Position Summary:

Combine your in-depth automotive repair knowledge with your exceptional people skills to manage customer satisfaction and 

teammate retention. This position will also select, coach, lead, train and supervise vehicle technicians while assisting with the 

purchase of parts, materials and equipment.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

MANAGER SEEKONK INETEMPL

 9395948  1  1

08/08/17

 40

Opportunity Details:

Overview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

every teammate and every customer....  We promise to care!

Our Purpose:  To be the most trusted provider of automotive care in every neighborhood we serve.

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC employs over 22,000 teammates in North America and operates more than 2,200 

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN / 

MECHANIC DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 9449857  1  1

08/19/17

 40

Opportunity Details:

Overview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

every teammate and every customer....  We promise to care!

Our Purpose:  To be the most trusted provider of automotive care in every neighborhood we serve.

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC employs over 22,000 teammates in North America and operates more than 2,200 

AUTOMOTIVE TIRE 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN / FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 9449860  1  1

08/19/17

 40

Opportunity Details:

Overview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

every teammate and every customer....  We promise to care!

Our Purpose:  To be the most trusted provider of automotive care in every neighborhood we serve.

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC employs over 22,000 teammates in North America and operates more than 2,200 

AUTOMOTIVE TIRE 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN / SWANSEA INETEMPL

 9449861  1  1

08/19/17

 40

Opportunity Details:

Overview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

every teammate and every customer....  We promise to care!

Our Purpose:  To be the most trusted provider of automotive care in every neighborhood we serve.

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC employs over 22,000 teammates in North America and operates more than 2,200 

AUTOMOTIVE TIRE 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN / SEEKONK INETEMPL

 9418449  4  1

08/14/17

 40

 Collect money for drinks served.

2) Check identification of customers in order to verify age requirements for purchase of alcohol. ) Balance cash receipts.

4) Attempt to limit problems and liability related to customers' excessive drinking by taking steps such as persuading 

customers to stop drinking, or ordering taxis or other transportation for intoxicated patrons.

5) Clean glasses, utensils, and bar equipment. Take beverage orders from serving staff or directly from patrons.

7) Serve wine, and bottled or draft beer.

BARTENDER

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9470173  1  1

08/24/17

 38

The successful candidate will respond to telephone calls from consumers and providers

and provide follow-up assistance, schedule services for consumers, assist with completion

of MassHealth applications, and perform a variety of office support tasks for team

members.

The successful candidate will screen, route, and respond to incoming calls. Provide

office support to team members including mailing, reviewing billing reports, and

preparing documents. Conduct support work on behalf of elder consumers including

conducting skills trainings and assisting with MassHealth applications. High school

diploma or equivalent, one year experience with telephone and general office

experience required. Customer service skills and effective communication skills a must.

BILINGUAL HOME CARE 

PROGRAM CLERKK FALL RIVER KFRAN
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 9396489  1  1

08/08/17

 40

Under the supervision of the Bank Secrecy Act & Anti-Money Laundering (BSA/AML) Officer, the BSA Analyst II performs 

suspicious activity monitoring and completes appropriate investigations. Conducts reviews of transactions and activities of 

customers/relationships of the Bank and its subsidiaries. Evaluate adequacy and effectiveness of the management controls 

over the Bank's systems including anti-money laundering systems. The analyst will be required to complete due diligence 

reviews as required under the Bank's risk rating parameters, and may occasionally review the work of other junior analysts.

Assists with Verafin's AML and wire alert process

Monitors account activity for structuring/money laundering activities

BSA ANALYST II

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 9411161  1  1

08/11/17

 20

The Home Assistance Programs offer daily assistance with the physical and social needs of elders and disabled adults living 

in designated housing units.  For persons at risk of institutionalization, the Home Assistance Programs (HAP) provide 

important community living options that recognize and preserve the independence and good health of persons requiring 

supervision.  Care is provided by Certified Nursing Assistants and other professionally trained caregivers.  

Our Home Assistance Program is currently looking for part-time caregivers (up to 20 hours per week) in the Fall River area 

who are available morning, afternoon and weekend hours.  This position does not include benefits. 

We currently have hours available Monday through Friday 4 - 6 p.m. and 12 to 16 hours available on weekends.

Caregivers monitor the placement status in the home and provides assistance with participant's daily living needs as directed 

by a plan of care ensuring that personal care services are provided on a daily basis. Duties may include: cleaning and general 

housekeeping, assist with shopping, provide on-going supervision of the participant's health related activities.

CAREGIVER PART TIME

FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 9418507  1  2

08/14/17

 40

Built Docs Inc formerly Building Masters Construction Corp has operated in the greater New England area for over 20+ 

years. A legacy built on excellence in all facets of construction, a commitment to always getting the job done, and a 

reputation for professionalism above all else. BDI has an opportunity for a full-time experienced Carpenter with a focus on 

commercial building for both large and small projects.

Responsibilities include:

? Experienced with general carpentry and metal stud framing

? Must be able to do general labor when needed

? Must have personal tools both hand tools and some power tools

? Required to have dependable transportation

? Desire to work hard and ability to do so under little supervision

CARPENTERS

FALL RIVER FSOUS

 9418523  4  11.00  11.00  1

08/14/17

 25

Are you committed to providing impeccable customer service? Do you rise to the challenge of solving a tough problem? Do 

you love to learn? If so, we want to hear from YOU. The Home Depot has great opportunities available now. We?re currently 

hiring seasonal and part-time associates. For over 30 years, the orange apron has been a symbol of knowledge, dependability, 

and the level of service that customers can trust. 

One of the many values our employees share is genuine respect for one another. Our employees are encouraged to express 

themselves as individuals and apply their own experiences to better serve our customers. There's nothing quite like using your 

skills and expertise to help someone bring their vision to life. Do you have what it takes to wear the orange apron?

CASHIER

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9418500  4  11.00  11.00  1

08/14/17

 25

Responsibilities

Handle cash transactions with customers using cash registers

CASHIERS

SEEKONK KFRAN
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Scan goods and collect payments

Issue receipts, refunds, change or tickets

Redeem stamps and coupons

Make sales referrals, cross-sell products and introduce new ones

Resolve customer complaints, guide them and provide relevant information

Greet customers when entering or leaving establishments

Maintain clean and tidy checkout areas

 9470261  1  1

08/24/17

 25

    Drive large trucks or tractor-trailer combinations to transport goods. Trucks may run on diesel, electricity, or other fuels.

    Follow safety procedures when transporting dangerous cargo.

    Read bills of lading to determine assignment details.

    Read and interpret maps to determine routes. Use computers and GPS to map routes that use less fuel.

    Load and unload goods from trucks.

    Wrap goods using pads, packing paper, and containers.

    Secure goods in trucks with straps, ropes, or chains.

    Maneuver trucks into loading or unloading position.

    Follow special procedures, such as providing water for livestock or checking refrigeration systems.

CDL-A DRIVERS

WESTPORT KFRAN

 9445416  1  15.00  1

08/18/17

 40

Certified Nurse Assistants, full time, part time and Relief. C.N.A

(Full-Time, Part-Time, and Relief) Looking to start a Career in Human Services? Openings in Fall River, Taunton, Somerset, 

Swansea, Mansfield. We offer flexible schedules and a family orientated work environment

$15.00 fully certified in MAP and NVMAB No experience necessary, we will offer paid training to the right candidate Open 

Interviews on Thursdays starting in June from 10am-2pm at our 4 South Main Street locations in Fall River. *Program 

Manager and Human Resources Professionals will be onsite to conduct interviews for full-time, part-time, positions. Please 

bring your resume, driver's license and proof of education.* People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the 

Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, 

integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have 

been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the community.  Let People, 

CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANTS

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 9424293  2  12.50  1

08/15/17

 30  3:00 pm 10:00 pm

2nd shift in small assisted living community located in Swansea, MA.

CERTIFIED NURSES AIDE

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 9478365  1  1

08/26/17

 20

Certified Nursing Assistant - CNA - Days  (321978-0687 )

Kindred Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers, a division of Kindred Healthcare, which provides intense clinical and 

rehabilitative services in a recovery-focused setting, has a career opportunity for you.

Your career growth begins when you join an interdisciplinary team, where doctors, nurses, therapists and other experts work 

together to form individualized care plans for our patients and residents. Opportunities through our development programs, 

training seminars and university partnerships, not only allow for continual career growth but emphasize our commitment to 

investing in our employees and developing future healthcare leaders.

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT - CNA - DAYS FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 9411468  1  1

08/11/17

 20

Certified Nursing Assistant - CNA - Evenings (320776-0687 )

Kindred Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers, a division of Kindred Healthcare, which provides intense clinical and 

rehabilitative services in a recovery-focused setting, has a career opportunity for you.

Your career growth begins when you join an interdisciplinary team, where doctors, nurses, therapists and other experts work 

together to form individualized care plans for our patients and residents. Opportunities through our development programs, 

training seminars and university partnerships, not only allow for continual career growth but emphasize our commitment to 

investing in our employees and developing future healthcare leaders.

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT - CNA - EVEN FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9388883  1  1

08/07/17

 20

Certified Nursing Assistant CNA - Part Time - Nights (320344-0687 )

Kindred Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers, a division of Kindred Healthcare, which provides intense clinical and 

rehabilitative services in a recovery-focused setting, has a career opportunity for you.

Your career growth begins when you join an interdisciplinary team, where doctors, nurses, therapists and other experts work 

together to form individualized care plans for our patients and residents. Opportunities through our development programs, 

training seminars and university partnerships, not only allow for continual career growth but emphasize our commitment to 

investing in our employees and developing future healthcare leaders.

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT CNA - PART T FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9460854  1  1

08/22/17

 20

Certified Nursing Assistant CNA - Part Time Days  (321537-0687 )

Kindred Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers, a division of Kindred Healthcare, which provides intense clinical and 

rehabilitative services in a recovery-focused setting, has a career opportunity for you.

Your career growth begins when you join an interdisciplinary team, where doctors, nurses, therapists and other experts work 

together to form individualized care plans for our patients and residents. Opportunities through our development programs, 

training seminars and university partnerships, not only allow for continual career growth but emphasize our commitment to 

investing in our employees and developing future healthcare leaders.

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT CNA - PART T FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9411184  4  6

08/11/17

 40

CLASS A CDL  DRIVERS, J.Anthony Express Inc. Is looking for CDL Class A  Full time and Casual Drivers for  local and 

over the road. You can work 1 to 5 days a week. Road drivers run to Mid West and back out 4 - 5 days and 

home.Competitive mileage pay, Progressive mileage incentive program. Performance Bonus, Rider Program, Referral bonus. 

We are a Family Oriented company that cares about our drivers. If your looking for a place to call home that cares about you 

come join our Family.

CLASS A CDL  DRIVER

SEEKONK MOFFE

 9424156  1  2

08/15/17

 60

Class A driver for New England regional work. Home daily, must have 3 years verifiable experience. Valid medical card and 

drug screening is mandatory. Must be neat and able to keep equipment clean. This is a full time position that is primary drop 

and hook.

CLASS A DRIVER

ASSONET CAMAD
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 9469870  1  15.00  18.00  5

08/24/17

 40

Seeking CDL Class A or B Drivers with Passenger Endorsement. A good driving record and drug screen are required. This 

position offers full-time hours with a flexible schedule.

Please respond to this post or fill out an application at Advance Career Services, 292 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 

02720. We are located on the 2nd floor of the Quequechan Club building. You can call for an appointment at (508) 676-6300 

or Walk-ins are welcome!

Job Type: Full-time

Salary: $15.00 to $18.00 /hour

CLASS A OR B DRIVERS

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9423995  1  11.50  1

08/15/17

 20

Seeking candidates who are looking for a fast paced, , part-time job. This is a great opportunity for retirees, daytime 

housekeepers, or those looking to make extra money. Responsibilities include dusting, sweeping, vacuuming, emptying trash 

receptacles, and cleaning bathrooms and kitchens, as well as maintaining, organizing, and tracking supplies. Experience in 

housekeeping or commercial cleaning is preferred. Candidates must have reliable transportation, be willing to travel outside 

of the Fall River area, and be able to lift up to 50lbs. Candidates must be reliable, energetic, be capable of following 

directions and carrying them out, and able to work well with others. Night time and weekend hours only. Hours available are 

between 10-20 per week.

CLEANING TECHNICIAN

FALL RIVER RTEIX

 9445120  1  1

08/18/17

 40

More information about this position:  Overview:

BAYADA Home Health Care has an immediate opening for a Full-Time Client Services Manager for our office in 

Dartmouth, Massachusetts.  If you are looking for an exciting, fast-paced career opportunity in a growing industry, this could 

be the position for you.

CLIENT SERVICES MANAGER - 

HOME HEALTH DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 9460857  1  1

08/22/17

 20

CNA - Full Time, Part Time, Per diem - All shifts available  (321544-0687 )

Kindred Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers, a division of Kindred Healthcare, which provides intense clinical and 

rehabilitative services in a recovery-focused setting, has a career opportunity for you.

Your career growth begins when you join an interdisciplinary team, where doctors, nurses, therapists and other experts work 

together to form individualized care plans for our patients and residents. Opportunities through our development programs, 

training seminars and university partnerships, not only allow for continual career growth but emphasize our commitment to 

investing in our employees and developing future healthcare leaders.

CNA - FULL TIME, PART TIME, 

PER DIEM - A FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9396498  1  1

08/08/17

 40

CNA - Kindred Transitional Care - Highlander - Evenings  (320505-0687 )

Interested? email me at

CNA - KINDRED 

TRANSITIONAL CARE - 

HIGHLA

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

 9460851  1  1

08/22/17

 40

CNA - Kindred Transitional Care - Highlander - Nights  (321533-0687 )

Interested? email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

CNA - KINDRED 

TRANSITIONAL CARE - 

HIGHLA

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9411077  1  4

08/11/17

 32

Looking for Full Part Time and Per Deim CNA's for All Shifts  must have some experience be dependable

CNA'S

SOMERSET DSOUZ2

 9433541  1  1

08/16/17

 40

Job ID: 116936

P.J. Keating Company, an Oldcastle Materials company, is a leading manufacturer of aggregate and HMA products and 

Paving and Construction in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. We operate aggregate and Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) production 

facilities in Acushnet, Dracut, and Lunenburg, Massachusetts as well as Cranston, Rhode Island. Our modern facilities, 

veteran paving crews, experienced construction management team and large investment in plants and equipment make us one 

of the largest and most efficient producers in the state of Massachusetts as well as one of only two RIDOT approved stone 

suppliers in the state of Rhode Island.

Are you looking for opportunities and benefits of a large corporation with a small company feel? Then P.J. Keating Company 

and Oldcastle Materials is the company for you! If youre up for a rewarding challenge, we invite you to take the first step and 

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

ENGINEER- MASSACHUS ACUSHNET INETEMPL

 9411341  1  1

08/11/17

 40  7:00 am  3:00 pm

Must be able to read plans, operate heavy equiptment, proven experience as a foreman. (5 year experience)

Must be able to shoot elevation grades.

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR

FALL RIVER CAMAD

 9424348  1  1

08/15/17

 40

The representative is responsible for assisting customers and branch partners with account information/maintenance and issue 

resolution.

CONTACT CENTER 

REPRESENTATIVE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9460850  1  1

08/22/17

 40

Cook - Kindred Transitional Care - Highlander - Evenings  (321523-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

COOK - KINDRED 

TRANSITIONAL CARE - HIGHL FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary:

Prepare exciting meals that meet the dietary guidelines. Your "customers" (our residents) are sure to appreciate your special 

 9440382  1  1

08/17/17

 20

Cook - Kindred Transitional Care Highlander - Per Diem (321181-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary:

Prepare exciting meals that meet the dietary guidelines. Your "customers" (our residents) are sure to appreciate your special 

COOK - KINDRED 

TRANSITIONAL CARE 

HIGHLAN

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9388529  4  1

08/07/17

 30

Line cooks are usually responsible for prepping ingredients and assembling dishes according to restaurant recipes and 

specifications. Kitchens can be hot, noisy and stressful places, so you'll need to be able to work efficiently and quickly to be 

successful as a line cook.

COOKS/LINE/PREP

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9418553  1  1

08/14/17

 40

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following:

Writes detailed loan proposals for new loan requests including the history of the borrower, a review of financial data, 

collateral coverage, and ability to service debt; makes recommendations regarding ways to improve and/or better structure the 

relationship; suggest appropriate risk rating and submits recommendation for approval or denial.

Prepares annual reviews on loan relationships in excess of $250,000. Ensures loan covenants are met and recommends 

changes to risk ratings, if necessary.

Responsible for reviews of Participation Loans, performing an analysis of the credit in conjunction with the lead bank?s 

annual review.

Presents loans and annual reviews at department meetings.

CREDIT ANALYST

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 9424321  1  1

08/15/17

 40

Performs analytical and support functions for the Credit Administration Department and the Loan Division.

CREDIT ANALYST TRAINEE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9414619  1  1

08/12/17

 20

Culinary / Dietary Aide - per diem (320025-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

CULINARY / DIETARY AIDE - 

PER DIEM FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Summary:

Be part of the food team that makes sure our residents' meals not only taste good, but are also good for them. Assist with 

 9418474  4  2

08/14/17

 40

Expectations:

Work and act safely at all times.

Enhance the customer's shopping experience.  

Meet/exceed demanding standards as we work to go beyond our customer's expectations.

Ability to multitask in a customer focused, fast paced environment.

Consistently interact with our customers in a courteous and professional manor.

Ability to handle stressful situations with professionalism.

Learn and develop skills to assemble furniture in a customer's home as well as minor touch up and furniture repair.

Ability to inspect, wrap, pack and load furniture.

CUSTOMER DELIVERY 

ASSISTANT SEEKONK KFRAN

 9418519  4  11.00  11.00  1

08/14/17

 30

Customer Service/Sales associates provide fast, friendly service by actively seeking out customers to assess their needs and 

provide assistance. These associates have an emphasis on department and product knowledge, providing information on 

product features, and knowing related items to sell an entire project. Associates in this position know how to greet, qualify, 

recommend and close every customer in their department, and know how to handle basics in adjacent departments. Customer 

Service/Sales associates maintain the in-stock condition of assigned areas, and ensure that it is clean, shoppable, and safe. 

Each associate has the responsibility of providing a safe working and shopping environment by following all safety policies & 

standards, completing specified safety training, immediately correcting hazards & unsafe conditions or reporting conditions to 

the Manager On Duty, and working safely as not to endanger themselves, co-workers, vendors, or customers. These 

associates work in cooperation with their Department Supervisor and other associates in their department as well as other 

departments. Specific store departments may include Building Materials, Décor, Electrical, Flooring, Garden, Hardware, 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

ASSOCIATE SOMERSET KFRAN

 9424259  1  1

08/15/17

 40

Responsibilities include: 

Demonstrate effective communication skills

Provide prompt, reliable and accurate information to customers

Educate customers about our products and services

The ideal candidate is a highly motivated self-starter and will provide excellent customer service skills to our customers. 

Job Requirements Requirements: 

Handles a high volume of work in a fast paced environment

Excellent written and verbal communication skills and strong attention to detail

Ability to multi-task

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.

SWANSEA KFRAN

 9410972  1  1

08/11/17

 40

Are you motivated by being part of a team and working with others?

 Are you looking for a position with room to grow and develop?

 Lincare is a dynamic, growing company with over 1,000 locations in 48 states. Lincare employs over 10,000 people who 

share our corporate vision for quality care and service. Lincare offers competitive compensation and benefits and 

employment opportunities exist throughout the organization.

 Responsibilities include:

 * Demonstrate effective communication skills

 * Provide prompt, reliable and accurate information to customers

 * Educate customers about our products and services

The ideal candidate is a highly motivated self-starter and will provide excellent customer service skills to our customers.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 9406032  1  1

08/10/17

 40

Dedicated Tanker Truck Driver | Up to $12,000 Sign-on Bonus | Home Daily | Fall River, MA-170710

Schneider Local Tanker truck drivers get home daily and earn up to $55,000 per year* in this CDL driver position. Local 

Tanker truckers travel up to 200 miles from park location, specializing in the safe transfer of bulk liquid chemicals —2/3 of 

them non-hazardous. Enjoy a small-company feel staying close to home with all the large-company benefits that come with 

joining an industry leader. Start your career as a Local Tanker truck driver with Schneider today!

No tanker driving experience? No problem. Schneider's paid tanker training will prepare you to fit right in among our elite 

team of drivers.

DEDICATED TANKER TRUCK 

DRIVER| UP TO $12 FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9418536  1  1

08/14/17

 40

Associates in Deliveries/Driver positions are responsible for ensuring an outstanding customer order fulfillment experience. 

Direct customer interaction is frequently required for these positions, which are often the first and/or last impression 

presented to the customer. Whether directing customers to store departments or merchandise, answering customer questions 

on product order status, or delivering products directly to a customer?s home, these positions play a critical role in ensuring 

the highest level of customer satisfaction. Specific Customer Service/Delivery positions may include: Delivery Driver 

Associate or Delivery/Will Call Coordinator.

DELIVERY DRIVER

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9418480  1  1

08/14/17

 40

Accountable for commitment to Raymour and Flanigan's safety procedures and guidelines.

? Training, coaching and developing people.

? Provide leadership to delivery supervisors and customer delivery teams.

? Consistently maintain energy, enthusiasm, and ambition to flourish within a team environment.

? Routing daily driver assignments.

? Human Resource responsibilities include...

Must have great customer service skills

DELIVERY MANAGER

SEEKONK KFRAN

 9470059  1  13.00  19.00  1

08/24/17

 40

Delivery Representative Bulk Driver - FLEX - (7725)

AmeriGas

Job Details

Delivery Representative Bulk Driver - FLEX - (7725)

Job Class Flex

DELIVERY REPRESENTATIVE 

BULK DRIVER WESTPORT INETEMPL

 9418540  1  1

08/14/17

 40

Position Purpose:

Department Supervisors train, coach and develop associates in each department to ensure customers receive excellent service 

and can easily find the merchandise they need. In addition they provide valuable input into merchandising decisions to the 

Store Management Team and Operations Team. Department Supervisors have strong product knowledge and the ability to 

lead and develop others. Specific store departments may include Building Materials, Décor, Electrical, Flooring, Gardening, 

Hardware, Kitchen & Bath, Lumber, Millwork, Paint, Plumbing, Pro Account Sales, Tool Rental, Front End, Freight, 

Receiving, Associate Support, Special Services, and Merchandising Execution.

DEPT. SUPERVISOR

SOMERSET KFRAN
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 9445363  1  1

08/18/17

 40

Developmental Specialist, People, Incorporated is a human service Agency serving the Southcoast community, including the 

Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique 

opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of 

supports and services to people of all abilities in the community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity!

Our Day Habilitation program is looking for an individual to provide instruction and support to adults with developmental 

disabilities.  This includes the designing, implementing and supervising the curriculum for program participants.  A Bachelor?

s degree and one year experience or two years? experience working with adults with developmental disabilities required.  

Candidate will possess the ability to collaborate with staff and management to ensure the commitment to our Mission 

Statement and values of the Agency.  A valid driver?s license is required, as well as a qualifying criminal background check 

and motor vehicle record.

DEVELOPMENTAL SPECIALIST

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 9418440  4  1

08/14/17

 40

The Dietary Aide assists the Cook in the preparation and service of meals. 

Places prepared food on plates/trays in accordance with tray tickets in line with our established policies and procedures, and, 

as may be directed by the Food Services Director/Manager or Cook, to ensure that quality food service is provided at all 

times. 

Prepares and delivers food and trays, washes dishes and cleans and sanitizes kitchen according to health standards. 

The Dietary Aide must be detail-oriented, well-groomed, act professionally and must be a team player who works well with 

others. 

DIETARY AIDE

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9445403  1  14.00  1

08/18/17

 40

Direct Care Professionals, Openings in Fall River, Taunton, Somerset, Swansea, Mansfield. Evening and Overnights 

available Open Interviews on Thursdays starting in June from 10am-2pm at our 4 South Main Street locations in Fall River. 

Full Time and Part Time Evening and Overnights available

Open Interviews on Thursdays starting in June from 10am-2pm at our 4 South Main Street locations in Fall River. *Program 

Manager and Human Resources Professionals will be onsite to conduct interviews for full-time, part-time, positions. Please 

bring your resume, driver's license and proof of education. People, Incorporated is a human service Agency serving the 

Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, 

integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have 

been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the community.  Let People, 

Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity! Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Direct Care Professionals 

DIRECT CARE

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 9418447  4  2

08/14/17

 25

Please apply in person at restaurant or The Fall River Career Center, located at 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA. 

02720

DISHWASHER

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9469977  4  15.00  1

08/24/17

 40

- Tour bus driver to give tours around Newport area.

- Customer Service.

- Record keeping.

- Inspection of vehicle before and after giving tours.

- Maintaining cleanliness and maintenance of bus.

- Narrate tours.

DRIVER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 9388539  4  4

08/07/17

 25

Please stop into restaurant for full details.

DRIVERS

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 9445354  1  1

08/18/17

 40

Employment Specialist, People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the 

Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique 

opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of 

supports and services to people of all abilities in the community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity!

The Employment Specialist works as part of the Vocational Team to provide services necessary to assist consumers in 

obtaining and maintaining employment in integrated settings. Provides on-site training, support and case management to 

consumers to facilitate successful transition into employment as well as develop employment opportunities for consumers 

through resources and contacts. Knowledge obtained through attainment of Associate degree in Human Services or related 

field, or diploma and two years of experience working with developmentally disabled adults, or suitable combination of 

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 9470117  1  1

08/24/17

 40

Work Opportunities Unlimited, a human services organization, is looking for a motivated individual to join our Career 

Services Team in the Fall River area as an Employment Specialist. Position includes serving clients in the Fall River, New 

Bedford, and Westport areas.

The role of an Employment Specialist is twofold: 

1) Meeting with new and existing business partners to develop relationships within the business community and facilitate 

matching great people with great employers; and 

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST - 

FALL RIVER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9424167  1  1

08/15/17

 40

Experienced tractor trailer mechanic, must have knowledge of all facets of class A diagnosic and repair. Working knowledge 

of engine, air brakes, transmission, differentials. Must have reliable transportation and own basic tools.  Class A license is 

helpful but not mandatory. Must pass drug test.

EXPERIENCE TRACTOR 

TRAILER MECHANIC ASSONET CAMAD

 9469785  1  1

08/24/17

 40

Opportunity Details:

Overview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

every teammate and every customer....  We promise to care!

Our Purpose:  To be the most trusted provider of automotive care in every neighborhood we serve.

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC employs over 22,000 teammates in North America and operates more than 2,200 

EXPERIENCED AUTOMOTIVE 

TECHNICIAN / MECH SWANSEA INETEMPL

 9418549  4  3

08/14/17

 40

St. Anne's Credit Union has a floating part-time teller positions available. Candidates must be able to float to all of the Credit 

FLOATING BANKING 

ASSOCIATESS FALL RIVER KFRAN
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Union's branch locations. Must be friendly and detail oriented. Previous cash handling experience, strong customer service 

and computer skills required. We offer excellent compensation and a professional work environment. Previous credit 

union/banking experience, and Bilingual skills (English/Spanish) skills is a plus.

Job Type: Part-time

Required experience:

 9445140  1  14.00  1

08/18/17

 40  7:30 am  4:00 pm

Heavy lifting, moving work on production floor, shipping and receiving, pressing, must be flexible and able to multi-task.  

Portuguese speaking preferred. 

No Computer skills required.

FLOOR WORK/ PRESSER

FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 9461112  1  12.00  8

08/22/17

 40  3:00 am  2:00 pm

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line 

includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, 

headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of 

Lobster bisque in the country.

Position Summary: In addition to being responsible for the accurate and efficient processing of ingredients for Production 

utilization, the Prep1 position also requires the following: 

¿ Ability to work independently in specific “work zone”

¿ Helps to expedite the Prep line throughout the shift

¿ Assists in the delegation of work throughout the line, to increase departmental efficiencies

¿ Ability to establish and develop productive working relationships with fellow Prep staff personnel

FOOD PREPARERS

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9461070  1  1

08/22/17

 40

TITLE:

          FR Customer Call Center Representative

          ID:

          10011

          SUBSIDIARY:

          Liberty Utilities

          DEPARTMENT:

          Customer Care

          LOCATION:

          Fall River, MA

FR CUSTOMER CALL CENTER 

REPRESENTATIVE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9424076  3  450.00  600.00  10

08/15/17

 40

Position Description/Minimum Qualifications * 

FHI is hiring! Full time positions! 

Freight Handlers/Receivers unload trailers delivering product to our distribution warehouse. Will use powered industrial 

equipment (Powered pallet jacks, Fork lifts, Dock stockers) as the primary means of removing product from the trailer; 

however, hand stacking cases of product is an integral and repetitive part of the unloading process. 

This is a fast paced work environment and we are looking for candidates with a great work ethic and a desire to succeed and 

grow with our company.

FREIGHT HANDLER

ASSONET JCAHI
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 9418528  1  1

08/14/17

 40

Associates in Freight/Receiving positions ensure the store is stocked and ready for business every day. They load and unload 

trucks, move material from the receiving area throughout the store, may operate forklifts and may perform critical functions 

for maintaining proper on-hands and pricing for our customers. Direct customer interaction is frequently required for some 

positions and excellent customer service skills are required. The Freight/Receiving positions may include Freight Team 

Associate, Freight Team Lead, Receiving Associate and Receiving Support.

FREIGHT RECEIVING

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9400011  1  12.75  12.75  1

08/09/17

 40

Are you looking for a job, we are looking for you. That is, as long as you thrive in a fast-moving environment, don?t mind 

working with and around moving mechanical parts, and are okay with a little noise. Our fulfillment centers are where Amazon 

orders come to life, where we focus on delighting our customers by delivering smiling boxes filled with everything under the 

sun. You are on your way to your new adventure with Amazon. 

Things you should know about working in an Amazon Fulfillment center: Safety, it is more than wearing a reflective vest. We 

are committed to providing one of the safest work environments, which means stretching, safety tips, and yes?following the 

rules.  Customer-obsession. It makes your day to make someone else happy. Quality is key. You have high standards, and it 

shows in your work. We will hold you to it, but only because we know our associates can handle it.  Can you hear me now? 

Noise level varies and can sometimes be loud.  Cool with casual. a relaxed dress code means it is Casual Friday every day. 

Amazon lets customers order whatever they need, whenever they need. Flexibility is key, associates should be open to extra 

FULFILLMENT ASSOCIATE

FALL RIVER NCHUR

 9464551  1  1

08/23/17

 40

Tracking Code

36841

Job Description

I believe that better care begins at home.

 Compassionate care, uncompromising service and clinical excellence - that-s what our patients have come to expect from our 

clinicians. Kindred at Home, a division of Kindred Healthcare Inc., is the nation-s leading provider of comprehensive home 

health, hospice, and non-medical home care services.

FULL TIME HOSPICE RN CASE 

MANAGER - ON T FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9418478  1  1

08/14/17

 40

? Commitment to Raymour & Flanigan's safety practices, promote awareness and maintaining a neat and safe work area.

? Exceptional attention to detail.

? Proven talent to inspect and assemble large volumes of furniture.

? Work in a fast pace environment.

? Demonstrate a high level of urgency to ensure properly prepared product.

? Enhance our customer shopping experience.

? Must be able to stand for prolonged periods of time.

? Mechanically inclined with the ability to fix mechanical and structural repairs.

? You must have excellent listening skills

FURNITURE ASSEMBLER

SEEKONK KFRAN

 9469891  1  11.00  20

08/24/17

 40  7:30 am  4:00 pm

We are seeking individuals for packing and ticketing of merchandise. Job will involve placing tags on clothing and packaging 

the clothing for shipment.

Hours : Monday-Friday 7:30am-4:00pm

Please respond to this post or fill out an application at ACS | Advance Career Services located at 292 North Main St, 2nd 

GARMENT PACKERS AND 

TICKETERS FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Floor, Fall River, MA 02720. We are located on the 2nd floor of the Quequechan Club building. Call for an appointment 

(508) 676-6300 or Walk-ins are welcome!

 9411320  1  2

08/11/17

 40

Immediate need for a General Laborer miminum 1 year experience. Ability to pass a cori and drug test upon offer of 

employment, must be able to work alone and be self motivated.

GENERAL LABORER

FALL RIVER CAMAD

 9388643  1  1

08/07/17

 40

Working with other support staff, the Assistant will be responsible for running errands, making appointments and performing 

general office duties. A working knowledge of the Microsoft Office suite is required.

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 9469894  1  11.00  12.00  20

08/24/17

 40

Seeking general warehouse associates for 1st and 2nd shift for both full-time and part-time positions. Duties and 

Requirements include but are not limited to:

    Shipping and Receiving

    Moving stock

    Picking orders

    Use of Pallet Jacks

    Must be able to lift up to 60 lbs

Please reply to this post, call us at 508-676-6300, or apply in-person at 292 North Main Street, Fall River, MA. We are 

GENERAL WAREHOUSE 

WORKER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9450189  1  1

08/20/17

 40

Description:

Position Summary: Arbour Senior Care is currently

seeking an experienced Geriatric Care Manager,

Psychologist to provide consultation services to Nursing

Homes in the Fall River area. This is a wonderful

opportunity for a driven, team oriented individual who

enjoys advocacy for older adults and delivering the

highest quality of senior care possible. This is a fee

for service position with competitive rates and the

hours are flexible, you can create your own schedule.

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9418435  1  1

08/14/17

 35

As a member of an interdisciplinary team focused upon supporting elders to remain

independent in their homes, the successful candidate will provide a client-centered

approach to assessing consumer needs, developing service plans, and maintaining

consumer records. The case manager assesses consumers in their homes to

determine eligibility for home care program services, develops service plans in

conjunction with consumers and their support network, and monitors consumers? wellbeing

and the effectiveness of service plans. The case manager is also responsible for

maintaining information relating to each case in accordance with the MA Executive

Office of Elder Affairs? regulatory guidelines. Bachelor?s degree preferably in a social

service related field, valid driver?s license, and reliable transportation required. Bilingual

HOME CARE CASE MANAGER

FALL RIVER KFRAN
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 9388655  1  1,384.10  1,660.92  2

08/07/17

 40  8:00 am  4:30 pm

Hospice/Palliative Care RN 

695 bed facility

$276.82 a shift net AFTER TAXES. 

$1,384.10 a week net AFTER TAXES. 

$5,997.76 a month net AFTER TAXES. 

Home care experience required.

HOME HEALTH REGISTERED 

NURSE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9424408  1  1

08/15/17

 40

Tracking Code

40268

Job Description

I believe that the care we give can make every moment count.

Compassionate care, uncompromising service and clinical excellence - that-s how our Hospice improves quality of life in the 

final stages of life. By delivering palliative care by hospice professionals, our patients can spend their remaining days in 

comfort and peace. Kindred at Home, a division of Kindred Healthcare Inc., is the nation-s leading provider of 

comprehensive home health, hospice, and non-medical home care services.

HOSPICE RN MANAGER OF 

CLINICAL PRACTICE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9418446  1  2

08/14/17

 40

Want to be part of a winning team, looking for a career at one of the largest casual dining restaurants in the area.

Chilis in Somerset MA. is currently looking for a dependable hard working individual to join our team as a line cook, server, 

host, Togo, dish, and prep cook. Opportunity for advancement for the right individual, must be eager to learn and have a great 

work ethic. Fast paced exciting atmosphere for QSR. 

Apply in person or at the Fall River Career Center, located at 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA.02720

HOSTS

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9411074  1  1

08/11/17

 40

Looking for Full  Time, and Part time Housekeeping/Laundry Hours to be discussed. Willing to Train.

HOUSEKEEPING/LAUNDRY

SOMERSET DSOUZ2

 9411182  1  1

08/11/17

 35  9:00 am  5:00 pm

We have an exciting opportunity for a full-time (35 hours per week) Human Resource Generalist.  

The ideal candidate has exceptional customer service skills and strong team orientation.

Responsibilities include: administer all benefits to include coordination of two annual open enrollment processes; serve as 

liaison to vendors as needed to coordinate services and communication for employees; administer FMLA, STD and LTD 

including employee communication, process related paperwork and determine eligibility requirements; ensure consistent 

compliance with regulatory standards; ensure the integrity of the HRIS including data entry, regular maintenance, routine 

reports, and ad-hoc reporting as requested; maintain and update data and manage workers compensation and unemployment 

claims, including communicating with administrators and leadership as needed; and provide prompt response to employees 

and leadership regarding HR questions and information. 

A Bachelor's Degree in a related field plus 1 - 2 years of experience in the Human Resource field is required. A combination 

HUMAN RESOURCE 

GENERALIST FALL RIVER DSOUZ2
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 9411458  1  1

08/11/17

 40

Human Resources Manager

Job ID  567012 Location  US-MA-Fall River

 Posted Date  8/11/2017 Company  Amazon Fulfillment Services, Inc. Position Category  Human Resources Recruiting Team  

..  Job Description

At Amazon, we're working to be the most customer-centric company on earth. To get there, we need exceptionally talented, 

bright, and driven people. If you'd like to help us build the place to find and buy anything online, this is your chance to make 

history. We are looking for a dynamic, organized self-starter to join our Human Resources department as a HR Manager.

The HR Manager is both a strategic and hands-on role that provides full cycle Human Resources support to our Amazon 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

MANAGER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9424466  1  1

08/15/17

 40

Job ID: 119306

Non-Exempt

Oldcastle Precast is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the United States. 

Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining walls, 

storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 

locations nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, Oldcastle Precast is committed to upholding core values of reliability, 

quality, and service in cutting edge ways.

Job Summary

This position will retrieve, inspect, and prepare products to customer supplied specifications

INVENTORY SPECIALIST / 

SHIPPING AND RECE REHOBOTH INETEMPL

 9423891  1  1

08/15/17

 40

The Investment Analyst, Trader handles securities trading activities, undertakes market analysis, securities research and 

reporting functions as an integral member of the investment team.  S/he will be actively engaged in all investment related 

functions from participation in high level strategy discussions to the smallest details of reporting and trade settlements.  

Responsibilities include updating research models and securities buy lists, regulatory review of brokerage relationships, 

resolving settlement issues with operations team, maintenance of Policies & Procedures documentation and coordinating 

department responses to audit inquiries.

 Experience, Knowledge, Skillset Requirements:

Bachelor degree with business focus

INVESTMENT ANALYST, 

TRADER SWANSEA INETEMPL

 9396332  1  11.00  11.50  10

08/08/17

 20

Full Time, Part Time and Per Diem positions available on 1st and 3rd shift. Attend one our Recruitments at the Fall River 

Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, 508-730-5000,  Every  Wednesday in August,   9:00AM to 

11:00AM.  Applications available in advance at the Fall River Career Center Front Desk.  Please bring a photo ID and your 

Social Security Card with you..

JANITOR / CLEANER

FALL RIVER ABORG

 9424222  4  4

08/15/17

 40

Employer is looking to fill several positions setting up party tents as well as dismantling the tents after events,

Looking for motivated, people who are not afraid to hustle and mutitask to be sure that the tents are dellivered and set up in a 

timely manner. Must be responsible, have a reliable means of transportation and must be willing to work on nights and 

weekends.

LABORERS

SWANSEA KFRAN
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 9418444  4  1

08/14/17

 40

Want to be part of a winning team, looking for a career at one of the largest casual dining restaurants in the area.

Chilis in Somerset MA. is currently looking for a dependable hard working individual to join our team as a line cook, server, 

host, Togo, dish, and prep cook. Opportunity for advancement for the right individual, must be eager to learn and have a great 

work ethic. Fast paced exciting atmosphere for QSR.

LINE COOK

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9469913  3  11.50  12.50  3

08/24/17

 25  2:00 am  7:00 am

This position requires hand stocking and sorting of boxes, using pallet jacks, and loading/unloading trucks. Candidate must 

be capable of standing on feet for the entire shift and able to lift boxes between 20 to 60 lbs. Must be able to read and 

communicate in English.

Hours: Monday-Friday 2:00am-7:00am (some flexibility required)

Please reply to this post, call us at 508-676-6300, or apply in-person at 292 North Main Street, Fall River, MA. We are 

located on the 2nd floor in the Quequechan Club building.

Job Type: Part-time

LOADING DOCK WORKER-3RD 

SHIFT FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9461122  2  14.50  1

08/22/17

 40  2:00 pm 10:00 am

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line 

includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, 

headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of 

Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary: An administrative clerk position requiring assisting the logistics/warehouse department with several duties as 

described below. In event of absence, position will be filled by adequately trained personnel. 

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

Check in/out outside carriers 

LOGISTICS CLERK

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9424271  1  1

08/15/17

 40

Responsibilities:

Take an active role in identifying all forms of loss within the store

Responsible for heightening store Loss Prevention awareness

Conduct store physical security checks and make recommendations for ways to prevent loss

Conduct safety inspections and communicates hazards to Store Management

Participate in the orientation and training of new hire Store Associates

Conduct surveillance to detect and apprehend shoplifters

Requirements

A strong desire for a career in Retail Loss Prevention

The ability to work independently

LOSS PREVENTION 

DETECTIVE SEEKONK KFRAN

 9418532  4  11.00  11.00  2

08/14/17

 25

Lot Associates assist customers with the loading of their vehicles and also monitor and maintain the entrance of the store. Lot 

Associates also are responsible for maintaining a sufficient quantity of carts near the entrance of the store. This position 

interacts with Home Depot associates and customers. Because the Lot Associate is often the first and last associate to interact 

with customers as they enter or leave the store, customer service plays a vital role in this position. Direct customer interaction 

is frequently required for some positions and excellent customer service skills are required.

LOT ASSOCIATE

SOMERSET KFRAN
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 9469919  1  12.00  2

08/24/17

 40  6:00 am  2:00 pm

We are looking for someone with some experience as a Machine Operator. If you are mechanically inclined and enjoy 

working on machinery performing preventative maintenance, we will train. Any experience working on mechanical engines 

helpful.

- Set up and operate machines.

- Managing output of multiple machines in an assigned work area.

- Review router to determine set up, tooling and specifications of parts.

MACHINE OPERATOR

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9461119  1  16.00  2

08/22/17

 40  3:00 am 12:00 pm

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product line 

includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The company, 

headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of Clam Chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of 

Lobster Bisque in the country.

Responsible for the efficient and accurate operation of in-line equipment for the production of Fall River products. 

Daily/Position Responsibilities (Other duties may be assigned):

¿ Follow recipe and HACCP steps to ensure correct completion of all recipes to pre-determined standards.

¿ Final in-line word and responsibility on all recipes being produced.

MACHINE OPERATOR 1ST 

SHIFT FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9461117  2  16.00  5

08/22/17

 40  3:00 pm 12:00 am

Responsible for the efficient and accurate operation of in-line equipment for the production of Fall River products. 

Daily/Position Responsibilities (Other duties may be assigned):

¿ Follow recipe and HACCP steps to ensure correct completion of all recipes to pre-determined standards.

¿ Final in-line word and responsibility on all recipes being produced.

¿ Ability to learn, operate and adjust multiple in-line pieces of processing equipment.

¿ Ability to multi task multiple recipes and steps at the same time; working organized and clean.

¿ Responsible for completing required paperwork accurately and honestly.

¿ Must adhere to posted GMP’s (Good Manufacturing Practices).

¿ Ability to own, lead and develop one’s own production line/process with 100% adherences to all recipe designs; no 

MACHINE OPERATOR 2ND 

SHIFT FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9445442  1  4

08/18/17

 40  6:00 am  2:15 pm

Machine Operators, Must have good math skills and be able to lift materials and measure tools. Rex-Cut Abrasives is the 

premiere manufacturer of Specialty Abrasives Grinding Wheels since 1928 and we are now 100% employee owned! We are 

looking for responsible, reliable individuals to work in our Production Department between the hours of 6:00 am to 2:15 pm, 

Monday thru Friday - Full-Time. Qualified individuals must possess the following skills: - Comfortable with running small 

machinery (will train)- Ability to adapt to a variety of jobs- Must be able to read and write factory order specifications- Basic 

computer skills- Must be 18 Years of Age and Older On-site interviews from 8:00 am - 3:00 pm Mon-Fri  Required 

education:

High school or equivalent

MACHINE OPERATORS

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 9461111  1  21.00  4

08/22/17

 40  8:00 am  5:30 pm

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line 

includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of 

Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary Perform required maintenance and repair on building and equipment; as scheduled or as needed during processing 

hours.

                                   

Essential Duties and Responsibilities 

 9452446  1  13.00  13.00  1

08/21/17

 40  8:00 am  4:30 pm

Mechanically Inclined will need to troubleshoot and fix refridgerator problems, must have reliable transprotation.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

FALL RIVER AREGO

 9469944  1  15.00  1

08/24/17

 40  8:30 am  5:00 pm

Seeking a Medical Office Assistant to assist several departments within a medical facility. Candidate must be able to 

multi-task, like working with the public, and be productive. Responsibilities will include but are not limited to:

    Ordering lunch for staff and collecting payment

    Helping medical records and billing departments

    Covering the reception desk during lunches and greeting patients, answering phones, and transferring calls to appropriate 

departments

    Processing bank deposits

Must have good communication skills and have own transportation.

MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9418521  1  11.00  11.00  1

08/14/17

 40  9:30 pm  6:00 am

Merchandising, service activities such as merchandising projects, planogram maintenance,overhead organization, and 

display/signage maintenance designed to enhance the customer experience. MEAs execute merchandising strategies and 

ensure product is displayed correctly to drive sales and maximize inventory turns. MEAs work in teams with on-site 

supervision, and provide service to multiple departments in the stores. These associates execute approved general bay service, 

tasking, projects and resets safely, accurately and efficiently. MEAs must build and maintain strong relationships with store 

associates and provide superior customer service to both internal and external customers. MEAs on the traveling team 

typically service multiple stores and work overnights. Major Tasks, Responsibilities and Key Accountabilities

35% Merchandising: General Service, Tasking and Projects Read and interpret directions to ensure merchandise is set to the 

planogram, project instructions, and general service guidelines Straighten, clean and merchandise product to ensure 

merchandise is presented in a visually appealing manner 20% - Organize overheads and perform focused pack-down on low 

MERCHANDISING

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9469950  3  14.00  15.00  1

08/24/17

 40

Supervisory experience preferred. Learn product, process and pack orders, unload trucks. Assume responsibilities, create 

daily work plans, delegate tasks, supervise and direct employees. Must be able to read and clearly communicate in English 

language. Basic computer experience required. Must be capable of standing for long periods and lifting up to 50 lbs.

Hours:

Sunday 3 am to 12 noon

Sunday 10 pm to Monday 7 am

NIGHT SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

FULL TIME FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 9418477  1  1

08/14/17

 40

Expectations:

Teach, follow and audit Raymour & Flanigan's safety policies and procedures.

Train associates on all material handling equipment including an order picker, electric pallet jack and stand-up forklift.

Train associates in the use of our warehouse management systems.

Oversee the furniture receiving, shipping and preparation process striving to have perfect product in perfect sequence.

Maintain inventory accuracy.

Ensure unparalleled customer service.

Motivate associates toward our goal of total customer satisfaction while consistently demonstrating positive behaviors.

Must have strong attention to detail, professional communication and customer service skills.

OPERATIONS MANAGER

SEEKONK KFRAN

 9464884  1  1

08/23/17

 40

Job ID: 119780

Non-Exempt

Oldcastle Precast is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the United States. 

Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining walls, 

storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 

locations nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, Oldcastle Precast is committed to upholding core values of reliability, 

quality, and service in cutting edge ways.

Job Description Summary

Perform pre and post trip inspections as required by company and federal regulations

OPERATOR - DRIVER - 

REHOBOTH, MA-119780 REHOBOTH INETEMPL

 9388660  1  1,478.80  1,774.56  1

08/07/17

 40  8:00 am  2:30 pm

Monday - Friday

NO weekends

$295.76 a shift net AFTER TAXES.

$1,478.80 a week net AFTER TAXES.

$6,408.13 a month net AFTER TAXES. 

ACLS & BLS Required.

OR REGISTERED NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9452442  4  1

08/21/17

 40

Responsibilities:

Ensures proper processing of all Order Management activities (see below)

Manages all Order Management reporting and follow up

Promotes department goals:

Sales & profit

Guest service excellence

SLA (Service Level Agreement) / Fill Rate

Trains all Team Members on all Order Management activities, such as:

Guest Fulfillment Systems (GFS)

In Store Pick Up (ISPU)

ORDER MANAGEMENT 

COORDINATOR SWANSEA KFRAN

 9469916  3  12.00  2

08/24/17

 40

We are looking for a candidate that is willing and able to learn many varieties of flowers. Candidate will be hand packing 

ORDER PICKER/PACKER-3RD 

SHIFT FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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flowers into boxes, using pallet lift equipment, and helping to load/unload trucks. Must be capable of standing for long 

periods and lifting up to 50 lbs while working in and out of refrigerated stock rooms. Must be able to clearly communicate in 

the English language and must have good English reading skills.

Benefits:

    401K

    Health Insurance

    Great Place to Work, Friendly & Cohesive Management/Workforce Team.

 9440072  1  1

08/17/17

 40

More information about this position:  Overview:

BAYADA Home Health Care is currently seeking an experienced Occupational Therapist, OT for a per diem opportunity 

performing home care visits for our NEW Office in the Reading, Massachusetts Territory, including North Andover, Woburn, 

Arlington and surrounding towns.  Prior home care experience preferred, but not required.  As a home care Occupational 

Therapist, you will be an integral member of a multi-disciplinary health care team that provides rehabilitative care and skilled 

nursing to clients, affording them the opportunity to receive the medical care required to remain at home.

OT, OCCUPATIONAL 

THERAPIST, HOME HEALTH DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 9440070  1  1

08/17/17

 20

More information about this position:  Overview:

BAYADA Home Health Care is currently seeking an experienced Occupational Therapist, OT for a part-time opportunity 

performing home care visits for our NEW Office in the Reading, Massachusetts Territory, including North Andover, Woburn, 

Arlington and surrounding towns.  Prior home care experience preferred, but not required.  As a home care Occupational 

Therapist, you will be an integral member of a multi-disciplinary health care team that provides rehabilitative care and skilled 

nursing to clients, affording them the opportunity to receive the medical care required to remain at home.

OT, OCCUPATIONAL 

THERAPIST, HOME HEALTH DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 9469910  1  12.00  16.00  2

08/24/17

 40  9:00 am  6:30 pm

Seeking Pad Printing Machine Operators. Position requires production, operation, and troubleshooting of pad printing 

machinery and equipment. In this position, you will prepare film/artwork, produce cliches, set up jobs, and perform 

pre-production print checks to ensure proper machine set-up, registration, ink viscosity, color, and print quality.

A minimum of 3 years experience on Pad Printing Machine required. If you are seeking a full-time permanent position with a 

company you can grow with, this is the job for you. The company also offers a comprehensive benefits package.

Hours: 9:00 AM – 6:30 PM Monday-Friday

Please reply to this post, call us at 508-676-6300, or apply in-person at 292 North Main Street, Fall River, MA. We are 

PAD PRINTING MACHINE 

OPERATOR FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9469939  1  13.00  15.00  1

08/24/17

 30  9:00 am  3:00 pm

We are currently looking for a Part-time Office Assistant with Human Resource experience for 4-6 week contract. Position 

requires data entry skills, basic MS Excel knowledge, and general office experience. At least 1 year in an HR setting/role 

required.

PART TIME HR ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Hours: Monday thru Friday - 9am to 3pm

Please apply through this post or in person at Advance Career Services, 292 N. Main St., Fall RIver, MA 02720. We are 

located on the 2nd floor of the Quequechan Club Building. Walk-ins welcomed or call us for an appointment at (508) 

676-6300.

 9469941  1  15.00  18.00  10

08/24/17

 12  6:00 am 10:00 am

Seeking a Part Time Phlebotomist to work two-to-three days per week. Each day would consist of a minimum of 4 hours. 

Typical hours would be 6am to 10am. Total weekly hours will range from 8 to 12 hours. Candidate is required to have 

transportation and must be willing to travel between three locations: Fall River, Wareham, and Yarmouth.

Hours 2-to-3 Days Per Week at 6am to 10am

To apply, please reply to this post or apply in person at Advance Career Services located at 292 North Main St in Fall River. 

(2nd Floor of the Quequechan Club Building).

PART TIME PHLEBOTOMIST

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9460971  1  12.00  12.00  1

08/22/17

 20  6:00 am  2:00 pm

Seeking  mature, reliable  Security Guards for   First  Shift PART Time  Mon/ Wed/ Fri.. Some EXPERIENCE Preferred.  

Position will involve performing various security functions such as: patrolling grounds, monitoring incoming and outgoing 

goods, checking incoming vehicles at the guard shack etc.To apply candidates must complete an online application at at 

stopandshop.com or can apply at  Fall River Career Center to apply on-line. This Union Position must be Dependable.. Must 

have basic Computer Skills..

PART TIME SECURITY GUARD

ASSONET DSOUZ2

 9400528  4  1

08/10/17

 40

Overview

Auto Plus is a major U.S.-based distributor of automotive aftermarket parts. Since 1921, Pep Boys has been one of the 

nation's leading automotive aftermarket chains with over 7,500 service bays in over 800 locations in 35 states and Puerto 

Rico.

PARTS SPECIALIST

SEEKONK INETEMPL

 9452316  1  1

08/21/17

 20

We've been around for almost 100 years, but you may not know us.  What started as a makeshift newspaper stand on an 

Alabama sidewalk in 1917 has become the nation's largest merchandiser of entertainment products. We pride ourselves on an 

unparalleled ability to handle street-sensitive product in a short time period. Our commitment is to provide enhanced 

productivity and best-in-class in-store execution to ensure your product is available to the consumer.SUMMARY:

The Flex Associate position is responsible for assisting other Anderson Merchandisers associates in execution of client 

projects.  Employment will be on-going on an as needed basis.

Retail Execution East LLCSales

Individuals seeking employment are considered without regards to race, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, marital 

PART-TIME FLEX ASSOCIATE - 

SEEKONK, MA ( SEEKONK INETEMPL

 9396053  1  1

08/08/17

 20

Tracking Code

148752

Job Description

I believe that better care begins at home.

PER DIEM HOME HEALTH RN 

CASE MANAGER FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Compassionate care, uncompromising service and clinical excellence - that-s what our patients have come to expect from our 

clinicians. Kindred at Home, a division of Kindred Healthcare Inc., is the nation-s leading provider of comprehensive home 

health, hospice, and non-medical home care services.

 9464277  1  1

08/23/17

 40

Physical Therapist - PT  (316084-6040 )

We are currently recruiting for a Physical Therapist. This position offers an exciting opportunity to join a team of dedicated 

health care professionals that pride themselves in providing quality resident care. Our facilities have a prominent reputation in 

the community for providing excellent rehabilitation services.

 Put your physical therapy skills to work where they're really needed - evaluate a resident's condition, develop a treatment 

plan, and help them get better, day by day. You'll also instruct the nursing staff and the residents' families on follow-through 

programs that build on the progress they've made.

Responsibilities

PHYSICAL THERAPIST - PT

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9452404  1  1

08/21/17

 40

Job ID: 118032

Non-Exempt

Oldcastle Precast is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the United States. 

Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining walls, 

storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 

locations nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, Oldcastle Precast is committed to upholding core values of reliability, 

quality, and service in cutting edge ways.

Position Summary

The Plant Supervisoris responsible for providing leadership and direction for overall production operations in accordance 

PLANT SUPERINTENDENT - 

REHOBOTH, MA-1180 REHOBOTH INETEMPL

 9445394  1  1

08/18/17

 40

Preschool Teracher, People, Incorporated is a human service Agency serving the Southcoast community, including the 

Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique 

opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of 

supports and services to people of all abilities in the community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity! The 

Early Childhood Education Division is looking for a motivated Preschool teacher to assist in providing quality educational 

learning experiences for preschool age children by creating a safe and nurturing environment. Duties include curriculum 

development, assessment, and screening.  Knowledge of NAEYC protocols.   An Associate?s degree in Early Childhood 

Education is preferred and EEC certification is required.  A driver?s license and a qualifying criminal background check and 

driving record are required.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 9423971  1  11.00  12.00  1

08/15/17

 40  8:00 am  4:30 pm

Local manufacturer seeking entry level production assembly and light machine operating staff for our warehouse.

Employees will be responsible for prepping electrical wire with the use of hand tools such as pliers and wire strippers, 

operating electric screw drivers, assembling various components with the use of jigs/fixtures, maintaining an accurate count 

of daily output, and all other duties assigned. Light machine operating also available.

Employees are expected to perform consistent output without direct supervision, and have the ability to follow written 

procedures and adhere to strict quality guidelines.

Basic math and working English skills required.

PRODUCTION ASSEMBLER 

(ENTRY LEVEL) FALL RIVER RTEIX
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 9469935  1  12.00  4

08/24/17

 40  8:00 am  4:00 pm

We are now accepting applications for Full-Time Production Technicians. This position includes residential and commercial 

disaster cleanup. We are looking for individuals who have great interpersonal and communication skills and a highly 

professional image who are hard-working and trainable and who work well in a team-oriented setting. General 

Labor/Warehouse skills a plus. Must have a valid drivers license.

Hours : Monday-Friday 8:00am-4:00pm

Pay : $12.00 per hour

Please reply to this post or apply in-person at 292 North Main Street, Fall River, MA. We are located on the 2nd floor of the 

PRODUCTION WORKER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9464450  1  1

08/23/17

 30

Program Tutor Temporary,  People, Incorporated is a human service Agency serving the Southcoast community, including 

the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide 

unique opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of 

supports and services to people of all abilities in the community. Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity! 

People, Incorporated is looking for a dynamic individual to join our team as a temporary part time Program Tutor.

Reporting to the Director of Community Partnerships, the Program Tutor is responsible for providing academic and supports 

to students through the Community Engagement Center at the Resiliency Preparatory Academy.  The Program will comprise 

education, workforce training programs, and support services, which provide students with the skills necessary to complete 

their high school requirements or re-engage into high school, while securing and retaining employment within the area?s key 

industries and/or transitioning to higher education.  Provide academic and other supports; track activities and outcomes; and 

PROGRAM TUTOR

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 9461114  1  16.00  16.50  2

08/22/17

 25  3:00 am  8:00 am

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line 

includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, 

headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of 

Lobster bisque in the country.

 

Position Summary: 

The Quality Assurance Technician assists Quality Assurance Management in the maintenance of overall product quality and 

safety.  This key role assures the effective completion and documentation of Quality Assurance responsibilities. This position 

has part time, first shift hours, 3am-8am.

 Daily/Position Responsibilities (Other duties may be assigned):

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

TECHNICIAN FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9388555  1  1

08/07/17

 40

The Recreation Assistant assists in the planning, organizing, and directing activity programs for customers. Recreation 

services will include physical, creative, cognitive, social, spiritual, and community programs in accordance with customers' 

needs. The Recreation Assistant contributes to the documentation of customers' progress toward their goals and response to 

the recreation plan. 

RESPONSIBILITIES/ACCOUNT ABILITIES: 

1. Assists in planning and promoting recreation based on the needs and interests of the customer 

2. Encourages social communication through group recreation 

3. Provides programs in all recreation component areas on an individual and group basis 

4. Assists customers with participation in religious programs 

5. Assists customers with leisure recreation 

RECREATION ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER KFRAN
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 9388567  1  1

08/07/17

 25

POSITION SUMMARY: The Recreation Assistant assists in the planning, organizing, and directing activity programs for 

customers. Recreation services will include physical, creative, cognitive, social, spiritual, and community programs in 

accordance with customers' needs. The Recreation Assistant contributes to the documentation of customers' progress toward 

their goals and response to the recreation plan. 

RESPONSIBILITIES/ACCOUNTABILITIES: 

1. Assists in planning and promoting recreation based on the needs and interests of the customer 

2. Encourages social communication through group recreation 

3. Provides programs in all recreation component areas on an individual and group basis 

4. Assists customers with participation in religious programs 

5. Assists customers with leisure recreation 

RECREATION ASSISTANT

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9396320  1  1

08/08/17

 40

Registered Nurse  (17006475)

What You Will Do:

As a home health nurse with Amedisys, you will provide one on one skilled nursing care and treatment to patients in their 

home using a comprehensive and patient specific care plan, innovative solutions, and a preferred technology for point of care 

documentation.  You will have the opportunity to spend quality time with the patient, in their own home, to promote their 

health and independence. You will have autonomy in addition to the support and collaboration of a full team of healthcare 

professionals.

* Collaborate with physicians, patients and their families, nurses, therapists, social workers and other members of the patient 

REGISTERED NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9460843  1  1

08/22/17

 20

Registered Nurse - Per Diem  (321509-0687 )

Kindred Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers, a division of Kindred Healthcare, which provides intense clinical and 

rehabilitative services in a recovery-focused setting, has a career opportunity for you.

Your career growth begins when you join an interdisciplinary team, where doctors, nurses, therapists and other experts work 

together to form individualized care plans for our patients and residents. Opportunities through our development programs, 

training seminars and university partnerships, not only allow for continual career growth but emphasize our commitment to 

investing in our employees and developing future healthcare leaders.

REGISTERED NURSE - PER 

DIEM FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9433430  1  1

08/16/17

 20

Rehabilitation Technician - SRS, part time Mon - Friday - Fall River, MA (321099-6040 )

We are currently recruiting for a Rehabilitation Technician. You will work in a team where you will provide quality, 

compassionate care in a secure setting. Provides resident care support under the direction of a licensed therapist.  Help 

mentally and/or physically impaired resident to participate in tasks to restore, reinforce, and enhance their performance.

Responsibilities

Follows resident care-related tasks as determined by the OTR/RPT to assist the resident in achieving optimal goals.

Must be able to communicate in both verbally and in writing to members of the rehabilitation team.

Visual acuity to perceive residents reactions to treatment and to read instructions.

REHABILITATION 

TECHNICIAN - SRS, PART TI FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 9406269  1  1

08/10/17

 40

Responsibilities:

Provide outstanding customer service and ensure sales and referral expectations are consistently met

Engage and attend weekly partnership meetings and joint calls with Branch partners

Source new customers through prospecting by making outbound phone calls, referrals from centers-of-influence, in-Branch 

activities as well as partners 

Acquire new customers and deepen relationships with existing customers utilizing the Explore process

Identify opportunities to introduce customers to business partners when appropriate.

 Why does this language keep getting recirculated? Responsible for growing the profitability, deepening relationships and 

retention within existing customer base through outbound initiatives , networking and in-person appointments

Qualifications

RELATIONSHIP BANKER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 9418570  3  15.00  15.00  1

08/14/17

 40

Stevens is looking for committed, caring, dynamic people to work with us to make a difference in the lives of the troubled 

youth we serve. 

Awake overnight residential counselors monitor Stevens residents during night time and early morning time periods. Strong 

presence and capacity to set limits with residents essential. Responsibilities include the daily supervision of adolescent males, 

limit setting, and the development and implementation of treatment plans with other professionals. 

Earn up to $15 an hour to start, based on qualifications\experience, plus more with overtime and holiday pay. Stevens also 

offers a great benefits package, including health and dental insurance, 401(k) plan with employer match, paid leave and 

holidays, life and disability insurance, and tuition reimbursement. 

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR 

OVERNIGHTT SWANSEA KFRAN

 9464538  1  1

08/23/17

 40

If you are looking for an opportunity to bring and put into action your exceptional nursing support skills to start building a 

thriving and rewarding career with an industry-leading healthcare organization - we have been waiting for you to join us at 

Lincare! We are a dynamic, growing company with over 1,000 locations in 48 states, transforming the way respiratory care is 

delivered in the home. We are inspired by a vision to enable patients with chronic conditions to remain engaged in life with 

the peace of mind that we are caring for them.

 As a part of our continued success, we are currently seeking entry level and experienced Respiratory Therapists to join our 

team. In this position, you will be responsible for setting up highly-technical equipment and providing patient education 

according to the patient's needs. This will involve teaching, advising, and cleaning to ensure appropriate functioning of our 

equipment.

 If you want to be part of a motivated and successful team of winners, we definitely want to hear from you. Contact us today!

RESPIRATORY 

THERAPIST-HEALTHCARE 

SPECIAL

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9399856  1  1

08/09/17

 40

Opportunity Details:

Overview:

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC employs over 22,000 teammates in North America and operates more than 2,200 

company-owned stores. The store locations include Firestone Complete Auto Care, Tires Plus, and Wheel Works. With 2,200 

locations across America and over $3 billion in tire and auto service sales, Bridgestone Retail Operations is the right place to 

build a career. Learn more!

Responsibilities:

Job Responsibilities of Customer Experience Manager of Tire Sales  :

Customer experience & selling

RETAIL CUSTOMER 

EXPERIENCE MANAGER OF TI SWANSEA INETEMPL
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 9452429  1  1

08/21/17

 40

Responsibilities:

Development and Retention of Teammates.

Building Customer Satisfaction & Loyalty.

Providing Tire and Auto Products and Services.

Creating Results for Teammates, Customers, and the Company.

RETAIL MANAGEMENT IN 

TRAININGG FALL RIVER KFRAN

 9449855  1  1

08/19/17

 40

Opportunity Details:

Overview:

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC  employs over 22,000 teammates in North America and operates more than 2,200 

company-owned stores. The store locations include Firestone Complete Auto Care, Tires Plus, and Wheel Works. With 2,200 

locations across America and over $3 billion in tire and auto service sales, Bridgestone Retail Operations is the right place to 

build a career. Learn more!

We are currently hiring for the position of:  Store Management Trainee

If you're looking for a career with an industry leader that promotes heavily from within its own ranks, then you should keep 

reading!  Firestone Complete Auto Care store manager trainees have significant opportunities to advance within our store 

management ranks due to our accelerated career path. In fact, our goal is to advance our manager trainees to a store manager 

RETAIL STORE MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9418803  1  1

08/14/17

 20

RN - LPN - Kindred Transitional Care Highlander - Part Time Days  (320898-0687 )

Interested? Email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

RN - LPN - KINDRED 

TRANSITIONAL CARE HIG FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9411467  1  1

08/11/17

 40

RN - LPN - Kindred Transitional Care Highlander - Evenings (320774-0687 )

Interested? Email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

RN - LPN - KINDRED 

TRANSITIONAL CARE HIG FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 9396501  1  1

08/08/17

 40

RN or LPN - Unit Nurse Manager  (320509-0687 )

Kindred Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers, a division of Kindred Healthcare, which provides intense clinical and 

rehabilitative services in a recovery-focused setting, has a career opportunity for you.

Your career growth begins when you join an interdisciplinary team, where doctors, nurses, therapists and other experts work 

together to form individualized care plans for our patients and residents. Opportunities through our development programs, 

training seminars and university partnerships, not only allow for continual career growth but emphasize our commitment to 

investing in our employees and developing future healthcare leaders.

RN OR LPN - UNIT NURSE 

MANAGER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9432904  1  1

08/16/17

 20

More information about this position:  Overview:

BAYADA Home Health Care is currently seeking an experienced Registered Nurse, RN  for part-time home care nursing 

visits for our office in Dartmouth, covering Wareham and Surrounding Towns.  One year prior home care experience is 

preferred.  As a home care nurse, you will be an integral member of a multi-disciplinary health care team that provides skilled 

nursing and rehabilitative care to clients, affording them the opportunity to receive the medical care required to remain at 

home.

RN, REGISTERED NURSE, 

HOME HEALTH DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 9411079  2  1

08/11/17

 32  2:45 pm 11:15 pm

Looking for experience Second Shift RN/LPN

RN/LPN 2ND SHIFT

SOMERSET DSOUZ2

 9411078  3  1

08/11/17

 32 10:45 pm  7:15 pm

Looking for experience Third Shift RN/LPN

RN/LPN 3RD SHIFT

SOMERSET DSOUZ2

 9414586  1  1

08/12/17

 40

SOLARCITY IS NOW A TESLA COMPANY. 

     Join the team that s working hard to accelerate the world s transition to sustainable energy. Tesla and SolarCity have 

merged, and our team is stronger than ever. We re problem solvers, team players and game changers. If this sounds like you, 

join us and make a difference. 

JOB DESCRIPTION

     OVERVIEW 

     We are seeking a Roofer to be part of our elite Roofing team working on residential re-roofs and Solar Roof. S/he will 

work collaboratively with the team to complete quality jobs safely and on time.  It is the responsibility of every Roofer to 

ensure safe work practices for the team. 

     RESPONSIBILITIES  

ROOFER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9414374  1  1

08/12/17

 40

SOLARCITY IS NOW A TESLA COMPANY. 

     Join the team that s working hard to accelerate the world s transition to sustainable energy. Tesla and SolarCity have 

merged, and our team is stronger than ever. We re problem solvers, team players and game changers. If this sounds like you, 

join us and make a difference. 

ROOFER I

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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JOB DESCRIPTION

     OVERVIEW 

     We are seeking a Roofer to be part of our elite Roofing team working on residential re-roofs and Solar Roof. S/he will 

work collaboratively with the team to complete quality jobs safely and on time.  It is the responsibility of every Roofer to 

ensure safe work practices for the team. 

     RESPONSIBILITIES  

 9414435  1  1

08/12/17

 40

SOLARCITY IS NOW A TESLA COMPANY. 

     Join the team that s working hard to accelerate the world s transition to sustainable energy. Tesla and SolarCity have 

merged, and our team is stronger than ever. We re problem solvers, team players and game changers. If this sounds like you, 

join us and make a difference. 

JOB DESCRIPTION

     OVERVIEW 

     We are seeking a Roofer to be part of our elite Roofing team working on residential re-roofs and Solar Roof. S/he will 

work collaboratively with the team to complete quality jobs safely and on time.  It is the responsibility of every Roofer to 

ensure safe work practices for the team. 

     RESPONSIBILITIES  

ROOFER II

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9414634  1  1

08/12/17

 40

SOLARCITY IS NOW A TESLA COMPANY. 

     Join the team that s working hard to accelerate the world s transition to sustainable energy. Tesla and SolarCity have 

merged, and our team is stronger than ever. We re problem solvers, team players and game changers. If this sounds like you, 

join us and make a difference. 

JOB DESCRIPTION

     OVERVIEW 

     We are seeking a Roofer to be part of our elite Roofing team working on residential re-roofs and Solar Roof. S/he will 

work collaboratively with the team to complete quality jobs safely and on time.  It is the responsibility of every Roofer to 

ensure safe work practices for the team. 

     RESPONSIBILITIES  

ROOFER II

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9414427  1  1

08/12/17

 40

SOLARCITY IS NOW A TESLA COMPANY. 

     Join the team that s working hard to accelerate the world s transition to sustainable energy. Tesla and SolarCity have 

merged, and our team is stronger than ever. We re problem solvers, team players and game changers. If this sounds like you, 

join us and make a difference. 

JOB DESCRIPTION

     OVERVIEW  

     We are seeking a Roofer to be part of our elite Roofing team working on residential re-roofs and Solar Roof. S/he will 

work collaboratively with the team to complete quality jobs safely and on time.  It is the responsibility of every Roofer to 

ensure safe work practices for the team. 

     RESPONSIBILITIES  

ROOFER III

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9414628  1  1

08/12/17

 40

SOLARCITY IS NOW A TESLA COMPANY. 

     Join the team that s working hard to accelerate the world s transition to sustainable energy. Tesla and SolarCity have 

merged, and our team is stronger than ever. We re problem solvers, team players and game changers. If this sounds like you, 

join us and make a difference. 

JOB DESCRIPTION

     OVERVIEW 

     We are seeking a Roofer to be part of our elite Roofing team working on residential re-roofs and Solar Roof. S/he will 

ROOFER III

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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work collaboratively with the team to complete quality jobs safely and on time.  It is the responsibility of every Roofer to 

ensure safe work practices for the team. 

     RESPONSIBILITIES  

 9461116  2  22.00  1

08/22/17

 40  4:00 pm 12:00 am

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line 

includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, 

headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of 

Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine foods has three manufacturing facilities.

Summary: While reporting to the EHS Manager, this position takes a lead role in the overall awareness, delivery and 

commitment to corporate Environmental, Health and Safety programs.  

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

¿ Performs a variety of administrative, technical, and professional work, in analyzing, administering and sustaining 

SAFETY OFFICER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9418505  4  11.00  11.00  2

08/14/17

 25

Retail Sales Representative responsibilities include:

Greeting and directing customers

Providing accurate information (e.g. product features, pricing and after-sales services)

Answering customers? questions about specific products/services

Must have reliable means of transportation, be reliable and have great customer service skills. Must be available to work 

nights, weekends, and holidays.

SALES ASSOCIATES

SEEKONK KFRAN

 9418489  4  1

08/14/17

 40

Sales Champions are energetic individuals who "own their business." They visualize where they're going, know how to 

achieve results, appreciate the selling process, and value customer service. Sales Champions drive themselves to be better 

today than yesterday. They know their product, follow-up, create opportunities, and find meaning in their work. If you have 

the mindset and passion of a Sales Champion, we have a sales consultant position available for you!

Expectations:

" Take a consultative selling approach to building customer relationships as you help prospective buyer's select home 

furnishing pieces that best suit their needs.

" Accountability for your individual success within a team environment.

" Train through Raymour & Flanigan University, gaining product knowledge and sales solutions expertise.

" Achieve and exceed sales goals in a commission based environment. Meet deadlines in a revenue-driven atmosphere with 

SALES CONSUTANT

SEEKONK KFRAN

 9461083  1  14.00  19.00  1

08/22/17

 30

30 to 40 hours per week.

Award-winning men's formalwear store needs experienced seamstresses or tailors to replace retiring staff. This is a permanent 

position and could become full-time if we find the right person. Working on all forms of men's/women's clothing (including 

bridal and formal wear), candidates must be able 1) to do fittings and 2) have the skills to take garments fully apart and put 

them back together. If you're interested in learning more about this opportunity, please contact us immediately.

Who we are:

Discover the biggest little tux shop in New England. Located in rural Acushnet, MA, Main Street Formals is the SouthCoast's 

favorite site for tuxedos and business suits and professional alterations on all forms of men's, women's, and children's 

SEAMSTRESS OR TAILORS

ACUSHNET SMART2
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 9452411  1  11.00  11.00  1

08/21/17

 25

We seek Seasonal Sales Associates who:

?Sell lots of shoes to meet and exceed sales goals 

?Are friendly, outgoing and help our customers find and purchase top name-brand footwear

?Keep our stores looking great and stocked with newest arrivals 

Must have great customer service skills

Be willing to work nights, weekends and some holidays

Must have a reliable means of transportation and be able to pass a background check and drug test

SEASONAL SALES 

ASSOCIATESS SWANSEA KFRAN

 9440465  1  1

08/17/17

 40

My Account

Security Officer

SummaryTitle:

Security Officer ID:

1013 Job Classification:

Security Officer Job Type:

Full Time Hourly Rate:

SECURITY OFFICER

DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 9440445  1  1

08/17/17

 40

IS THIS JOB FOR YOU?

Thank you for your interest in working with U.S. Security Associates, Inc. (USA). Before taking the time to complete the 

application and interview process, we request that you read the following information so you will have a clear understanding 

of what USA requires of all security officers, as well as what your duties would include if you were hired.

Everyone USA hires must meet the following minimum requirements:

Be able to obtain a Local or State Guard Card (where applicable). This includes having a criminal background evaluation, 

being able to show valid identification, and be able to pay the State Security License fee that is required. Some clients may 

require specific pre-employment background checks and/or annual background checks. USA does not make the decisions 

regarding issuing security licenses.

SECURITY OFFICER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9460678  1  1

08/22/17

 30

Candidate must possess great customer service to ensure the guests a satisfying dining experience. 

Please attend the RECRUITMENT at Fall River Career Center

August 30, 2017 from 1 to 3

SERVER/ BANQUET STAFF

FALL RIVER FSOUS

 9388531  4  3

08/07/17

 25

Servers are the front lines of food and beverage customer service, taking orders, delivering food and cleaning up and resetting 

the table afterwards. Whether it's a full service restaurant or a casual dining place, you are the smiling, aproned harbinger of 

deliciousness.

SERVERS

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9388602  1  11.00  1

08/07/17

 40  7:00 am  3:00 pm

 Experienced Sewing Machine Operators - pay according to experience and skill 40 hour plus overtime work Available 

Looking for EXPERIENCED STITCHERS to sew leather apparel consisting of leather racing suits and leather jackets. Must 

have experience and be dependable. Apply direct between 9:00am to 3:00pm

SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR

FALL RIVER RTEIX
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 9418432  1  12.00  12.00  1

08/14/17

 25

Working in a family restaurant fast paced place some experience in great looking for someone for Saturdays for now with 

possibility on more hours. We open Monday thru Friday 6am-3pm and Saturday 6am-1 We will train

SHORT ORDER COOK

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 9414600  1  1

08/12/17

 40

SOLARCITY IS NOW A TESLA COMPANY. 

     Join the team that s working hard to accelerate the world s transition to sustainable energy. Tesla and SolarCity have 

merged, and our team is stronger than ever. We re problem solvers, team players and game changers. If this sounds like you, 

join us and make a difference. 

JOB DESCRIPTION

     OVERVIEW 

     As a Solar Sales Energy Specialist , you ll be the first point of contact between SolarCity and prospective customers, and 

will lay the groundwork for an exceptional customer experience . Based primarily in retail locations, you ll engage 

prospective customers in discussions about SolarCity s clean energy solutions, and leave them wanting to learn more! You 

should enjoy the challenge of getting people interested in solar, and generating customer leads. 

SOLAR SALES ENERGY 

SPECIALIST FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9414556  1  1

08/12/17

 40

SOLARCITY IS NOW A TESLA COMPANY. 

     Join the team that s working hard to accelerate the world s transition to sustainable energy. Tesla and SolarCity have 

merged, and our team is stronger than ever. We re problem solvers, team players and game changers. If this sounds like you, 

join us and make a difference. 

JOB DESCRIPTION

     OVERVIEW 

     As a Solar Sales Energy Specialist , you ll be the first point of contact between SolarCity and prospective customers, and 

will lay the groundwork for an exceptional customer experience . Based primarily in retail locations, you ll engage 

prospective customers in discussions about SolarCity s clean energy solutions, and leave them wanting to learn more! You 

should enjoy the challenge of getting people interested in solar, and generating customer leads. 

SOLAR SALES ENERGY 

SPECIALIST - BRAND AM FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9424299  1  1

08/15/17

 40

JOB GOAL: To work with an individual student assisting him with all academic assignments and aspects of his daily routine. 

PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES: 1.Works with an elementary student with special needs and supports him in 

instructional and non-instructional settings, using discrete trials as well as other strategies as directed by the special education 

teacher. 2.Reinforce learning of materials or skills initially introduced by the teacher.3. Communicate with general education 

teachers any special information they need to know. 

4. Maintain a high level of ethical behavior and confidentiality of information about the student as is expected of a fully 

licensed teacher.5. Perform related duties as directed by the building principal and/or the Director of Special Education.

SPED PARAPROFESSIONAL

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9440285  1  10

08/17/17

 40  6:45 am  3:15 pm

In Fall River, MA. (Drying Machine Warehouse)

Spot Welder

Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Thursday in August, 

10:00AM-12:00PM

SPOT WELDER

FALL RIVER ABORG

 9396207  1  10

08/08/17

 40

Immediate need for experienced (1-5 years) stitchers, single, double, overlock.  Full Time, excellent pay based on experience.  

Apply Direct, please tell them the Fall River Career Center sent you.  Bilingual encouraged to apply, high school diploma not 

required.

STICHERS

FALL RIVER ABORG
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 9418514  4  11.00  11.00  1

08/14/17

 40

Associates in Store Support positions are responsible for a variety of non-sales functions. This may include ensuring an 

outstanding customer order fulfillment experience, assisting customers in the lot or providing administrative services. Direct 

customer or vendor interaction is sometimes required for these positions. Whether directing customers to store departments or 

merchandise, answering customer questions on product order status, handling cash management or program compliance, 

these positions play a critical role in ensuring the highest level of customer satisfaction. Individuals in these positions must 

work cooperatively with other Associates, vendors, carriers, and productively with little/some supervision, be detail-oriented, 

and have proven time management skills. They must demonstrate a high level of integrity at all times, respond to operational 

concerns of all associates and remain focused on store specific business objectives while supporting key operational 

responsibilities. Specific positions may include: Office Associate, Order Fulfillment Associate, Lot Associate, Customer 

Service Representative, Door Monitor Associate and Associate Coordinator.

STORE SUPPORT

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9473801  1  1

08/25/17

 25

We are looking to hire a fourth member to complete our team! You will be working in a daycare setting with a mixed age 

group of children, up to 10 children per day with 2 staff. We are looking for someone who works well with children, 

maintains a positive attitude, and who's motivated and patient. Assistants would aid in daily routine, learning activities, and 

maintaining the safety and happiness of children. Preferred previous daycare/child care experience. We are willing to help 

with the EEC certification process if necessary. Flexible hours. Small group. Must be 18+ and able to pass a CORI.

Required education:

High school or equivalent

TEACHER/ LARGE FAMILY 

CERTIFIED ASST WESTPORT KFRAN

 9418445  4  2

08/14/17

 25

Want to be part of a winning team, looking for a career at one of the largest casual dining restaurants in the area.

Chilis in Somerset MA. is currently looking for a dependable hard working individual to join our team as a line cook, server, 

host, Togo, dish, and prep cook. Opportunity for advancement for the right individual, must be eager to learn and have a great 

work ethic. Fast paced exciting atmosphere for QSR.

TO GO SPECIALIST

SOMERSET KFRAN

 9470125  1  15.00  16.00  1

08/24/17

 30  9:00 am  5:00 pm

Work Opportunities Unlimited is Hiring! Vocational Evaluator 

PT 30 hours to grow to FT - M-F daytime hours 

WHO WE ARE

We are a community-based Human Services organization working with individuals that experience barriers to employment. 

We work with adults and youth focusing on vocational based activities such as: resume and application writing, interview 

skills training, job readiness, business development and job coaching. The company has grown from one person to a 

workforce of hundreds that serves thousands of adults and students annually. We believe all people can work and create new 

VOCATIONAL 

EVALUATOR-SEEKONK SEEKONK INETEMPL

 9470265  1  1

08/24/17

 40

We are looking for a Motivated individual who likes to be part of a growing team. We are a family owned business and take 

pride in our excellent track record and customer service.

Job description

Pulling orders , Restocking, Building pallet orders to be shipped out, Fed ex shipping, Keeping warehouse. office, kitchen , 

bathroom areas, property cleaned. Pulling orders for production and service crews to take on their daily jobs.

WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE

WESTPORT KFRAN
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Prior warehouse experience required ( 2 years or more is a + )

 9418490  1  1

08/14/17

 40

Expectations:

? Commitment to Raymour & Flanigan's safety policies and procedures.

? Offloading and loading of furniture on trailers, into bins and within floor locations.

? Ability to become certified on material handing equipment, including order picker and electric pallet jack.

? Ability to work independently and with a team.

? Excellent listening skills.

? Perform additional functions that may be assigned at the discretion of management.

Qualifications:

? High school diploma or equivalent.

WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE

SEEKONK KFRAN

 9418487  1  1

08/14/17

 40

Expectations:

? Commitment to Raymour & Flanigan's safety policies and procedures.

? Offloading and loading of furniture on trailers, into bins and within floor locations.

? Ability to become certified on material handing equipment, including order picker and electric pallet jack.

? Ability to work independently and with a team.

? Excellent listening skills.

? Perform additional functions that may be assigned at the discretion of management.

Qualifications:

? High school diploma or equivalent.

WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE

SEEKONK KFRAN

 9469906  1  14.00  15.00  5

08/24/17

 40

Seeking full-time Warehouse Associates with Forklift Experience. Must have a minimum of 2 years experience operating 

forklifts and must have solid work history. The position will require moving inventory within facility, loading and unloading 

containers, and other general warehouse duties. Must be capable of lifting 20 to 60 lbs on a regular basis.

If you are seeking a full-time permanent position with a company you can grow with, this is the job for you. Only qualified 

applicants need apply Please forward resume to this post.

The company offers a comprehensive benefits package. Starting pay will depend on experience

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30am to 6:00pm or 10:30am to7:00 pm.

WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE 

W/FORKLIFT EXP. FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9411233  3  15.00  15.00  25

08/11/17

 40

Warehouse Selectors FULL TIME SECOND AND THIRD SHIFTS

2nd or 3rd shift ONLY! 3:00pm start to 11:00pm and 8:30pm to 4:30am During Probation Period

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR ( FULL-TIME ) WAREHOUSE SELECTORS 

**DO NOT** call OR try to apply AT THE DISTRIBUTION CENTER!!!!! 

All applicants MUST apply at career centers ONLY for consideration. 

PLEASE APPLY AT:

* The Fall River Career Center

  446 North Main Street

Fall River, MA. 02720    

All potential candidates will be REQUIRED to view a brief video on warehouse procedures.

WAREHOUSE SELECTORS

ASSONET DSOUZ2
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 9469900  1  12.00  3

08/24/17

 40 10:00 am  6:00 pm

In this position Candidate will be required to hand stock/sort boxes and unload/load trucks, will train to use powered 

equipment. Must be capable of standing on feet all shift and lifting boxes between 20 lbs to 60 lbs on a regular basis. Must 

keep work area clean, must have good English reading skills, must have a good work history.

HOURS: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday thru Friday with some flexibility required.

Some days during busy seasons shift could be between 8:00 am to 8:00 pm, must be available when needed.

Please reply to this post or apply in-person at 292 North Main Street, Fall River, MA. We are located on the 2nd floor in the 

Quequechan Club building.

WAREHOUSE WORKER/ORDER 

PICKER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9418464  1  12.00  3

08/14/17

 40

Position requires hand stocking/sorting boxes and unload/loading trucks, will train to use powered fork lift equipment. Must 

be capable of standing on feet all shift and lifting boxes between 20 lbs to 60 lbs on a regular basis. Must keep work area 

clean and swept. Must have good English reading skills.

HOURS: 10:00am to 6:00pm Monday thru Friday with some flexibility required.

Some days during busy seasons shift could be 8:00am to 8:00 pm, must be available when needed. Fridays end time could be 

2:00 or 3:00 pm. Must work one weekend day twice per month.

WAREHOUSE WORKER/ORDER 

PICKER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 9396216  1  15.00  15.00  1

08/08/17

 40

Experienced Production Mig Welder needed.

WELDER (MIG)

WESTPORT SMART2

 9396059  1  1

08/08/17

 40

Taco, Inc.

We are an equal opportunity employer. Employment selection and related decisions are made without regard to sex, race, age, 

disability, religion, national origin, color, protected veteran status or any other protected class.

Welder Fitter A

2017-106

• Performs a wide variety of duties involved in assembling units by welding and fitting, under minimal supervision.

• Works from prints, sketches, layout specifications, codes and verbal instructions.

• Uses a variety of welding, cutting, forming equipment and a variety of common hand and power tools.

WELDER FITTER A

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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